Abstract -The Space Geodesy Project (SGP) system that provides for accurate vector development by NASA is an effort to co-locate the ties between them.
• Demonstration by August 2013. requirement locates these stations within a small area The key integrator of the four techniques, the vector tie to maintain line-of-sight and frequent automated system, must be near enough to validate automated survey known as the vector tie system. This causes a direct conflict with the new broadband VLBI technique. Broadband means 2-14 GHz, and RFI susceptibility at -80 dBW or higher due to sensitive RF components in the front end of the radio receiver.
SGP INTRODUCTION
• The goals of the Space Geodesy Project are as follows:
survey techniques with traditional ones.
Vector Tie System (VTS)
• A((urate measurement of inter--stationveaofS is an e ssential aspect of an integrated spacegeode9/ site.
• MeasLXemerns provide closure between te rrestrial reference frames derived from d ifferent spacegeodesytechn iques.
• Tests of technofogi es and currently avait:lblesystems undefway at GGAO.
• Establish and operate a prototype next So there we have competing requirements between the generation space geodetic station with vector tie system and the VLBI 2010 prototype that is integrated next generation SLR, VLBI, specially designed to tolerate high radio frequency GNSS (and DORIS) systems, along with a interference environments. 
SLR RFI -RADARS
Most inconvenient are the legacy VLBI channels and the RFI emanating due to SLR Laser Hazard Ranging System (LHRS) and DORIS beacon. The lasers themselves do not use microwave frequencies, but it is
an air traffic safety requirement to have radar that , w�� �;-, �j��L, -r.�"J , 
280
An RF blocking wall is being strategically planned to lessen the requirement for these masks. The blue circles on the plots in Figure 3 show the potential effect of a blocker that was inserted between the radar used for the NG SLR and the VLBI antenna. That day the MOB7 radar was not blocked at all but when it was off 10-20 dB less radar signal was detected.
As Figure 4 illustrates, even for a single baseline there is a large hole in the observable sky for VLBI antennas having to avoid the SLR radar. The SGP project has also commissioned site surveys that look at all critical factors to consider when adding one or more techniques to a site. Many of the recommendations from this study will have to be adapted to local work schedules and the presence of RFI.
For SLR, cloud cover is an important consideration.
For VLBI, the southern hemisphere is largely uncovered, so NASA's SGP may be technical consultants and funding impetus that produces a world-wide geodetic network of multi-technique and long term measurements of climate change.
